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Belarus Team Completes the English Course in

Minsk

Minsk, Belarus - 750 adults and older teenagers registered for the Practically

Speaking  Conversational  English  course,  which  began  July  16  and

concluded  on  July 27.  The team consisted  of  members of  First  Baptist

Church,  Greenville (Greenville,  MS),  Hebron Baptist Church (Dacula,  GA),

Hulen Street Baptist Church (Fort Worth,  TX),  Celebration Baptist Church

(Hoschton, GA) and New Bethany Baptist Church (Buford, GA).  Of the more

than 500 students that responded to our end of course survey, almost 200

students responded with  "yes" to  the gospel  of  Christ.  Our partners in

Minsk will take these students and begin a year-long process of follow-up

and discipleship.

We are  very grateful  for  our  partners  in  Belarus (Pastor  Pavel,  Joe  and

Alesia Wilson and Oleg Rachkovski). 

 

Practically  Speaking  Business  English  Debuts  in

Russia
Burleson,  Texas  -  Preparations  are  underway  for  the  first

Practically  Speaking  Business  English  course  to  be

conducted in Russia during the first week of November 2007. 

In three to four locations in Novosibirsk, Russia, we will bring

the  business  course  to  business  men  and  women  and

university

students.  For  several  years  Jody  and  Trisha  have  anticipated  entering

Russia, the former seat of the old U.S.S.R.  The first event was the Practically

Speaking Conversational English course held in May, 2007 in the Academic

Town section of Novosibirsk in cooperation with IMB staff in the region.

Located in the southern part of the Siberia region of Russia, Novosibirsk is a

city of about 1.5 million people.  Many universities and several industries are

located in this important city, which is the third largest city in Russia.

 

New Curriculum Making an Impact
Burleson,  Texas - We introduced and tested our new Practically Speaking
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Conversational  English  and  Practically  Speaking  Business  English

curriculums during recent ministries in Nicaragua and Belarus.  In its final

form, the material was used in Novosibirsk, Russia and Minsk, Belarus.  The

feedback we are receiving from students and our volunteer teachers is very

positive. 

The new curriculum is a culmination of an 18 month project that Jody and

Trisha initiated.  The new materials brought the quality of the English classes

and the experiences of our volunteer teachers to an all time high level. The

materials  have  been  printed  and  organized  in  a  way  that  they  have  a

professional look.  The added durability that comes with the use of special

binders, sheet protectors and lamination will allow the materials to withstand

repeated use.  This has been an expensive process, but an expense that will

pay off over the life of these materials. 

We are very grateful to those of you who made a special contribution toward

the expenses of these new materials.  You may still  contribute toward the

expense of producing these materials or in an on-going way to our ministry

by tax-deductible donation.  Contact  Jody or check our website for more

information.

 

Bogota Trip Postponed
Burleson, Texas - The two week Practically Speaking Conversational English

course was scheduled to begin June 26 in Bogota, Colombia.  Several days

before the team was scheduled to leave the U.S., our host church notified us

that  they were not  able to  confirm that  we could  use a local  elementary

school for our classes.  In addition, the Colombian government had notified

the church that a different type of visa would be required for our team to

come to Colombia.  After prayerful consideration, we decided to cancel that

date and reschedule the trip to a later date, after the open questions could be

answered.

Of course we were greatly disappointed.  However,  God is in  control  and

showed us that His wisdom prevails.  Several of the team members that were

scheduled to go to Bogota encountered family emergencies and job-related

issues that would have created great hardships for them had they been in

Colombia.  One of  the team members required  emergency surgery,  which

would have been problematic had she been in Colombia during that time. 

We are confident that we will return to Bogota as soon as we can reschedule

this event.

Practically Speaking English in Texas
Richardson,  Texas -  Although our program was developed specifically for

international  venues, it was just tested for the first time  in the U.S.  Our dear

friends,  Carl  and  Kerry  Lorey,  recently  completed  a  Practically  Speaking
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English event in Richardson, Texas in cooperation with a local church. 

Volunteer teachers from Fort Smith, Arkansas and the Richardson area held

English classes and shared the love of Christ with a local refugee community

which represented eight different language groups.

New Granddaughter Arrives
Marshall, TX - Jody and Trisha are proud to announce the birth of their third

grandchild,  Eva Nicole Rodriguez.  Eva Nicole was born June 21,  2007 in

Longview, Texas at 8 pounds and 9 ounces.  She is in perfect health and

already delighting everyone.  Mother, Sara, and father, David, are becoming

accustomed to the new routine of parenthood.

Fall and Winter Teams Are Forming
 

Novosibirsk, Russia - November 2 - 10, 2007  - Evangelism through Business

English (this team is almost filled).
 

Managua, Nicaragua - late November 2007 (1 week) - Evangelism through

English
 

2008
 

Managua, Nicaragua - January 5-19, 2008 - Evangelism through English
 

Holzhausen, Germany - January 2008 - Children's VBS for MK's
 

Minsk, Belarus - January 2008 - Evangelism through Business English.
 

WHO DO I CONTACT?

Contact Jody Kennedy about details or to sign-up for a missions project.

Phone:  817.944.2288

Email:   jody@jodykennedy.com

Online: www.jodykennedy.com      (click on Projects Schedule)

Is this your first Newsletter/Update from Jody Kennedy International? We respect your privacy

and we don't want to "spam" anyone.  Your email address was added to our mailing list because of

your request, or because we think you would want to know what is happening with our ministry.  If you

do not want to receive these e-mailings from us, please click Unsubscribe Me and select

"unsubscribe".

Privacy Policy: Jody Kennedy International does not share any information about our constituents,

team members, supporters, or partners with any other party, corporation, non-profit organization or

entity.  
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To unsubscribe to our e-News mailing list, click this link  ( Unsubscribe Me ) and select

"unsubscribe".
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